
 
Projet de vos activités au Japon 

Date 15/08/2023

 
 

 

Nom de famille Prénom Sexe Age 

Période Villes dans lesquelles vous 

comptez séjourner. Type 

d’hébergement et loyer 

envisagé. 

Activités que vous souhaitez exercer au Japon : description 

des visites touristiques/culturelles et le budget que vous 

souhaitez y consacrer, autres activités (cours de langues, etc) 

avec le nombre d’heures et le coût (le cas échéant), emploi 

éventuel (type d’emploi, nombre d’heures et salaire 

envisagés, pistes de recherche) 

 

 

 

 

 

Mid-September 

2023- 15th January 

2024 

(4 months) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Initial  budget: 1 422 000 yens 

Plan tickets 1 way (Paris-Haneda, 

Haneda-oita => Payed (modifiable) 

(See page 4 for the result of the stay) 

 

Beppu and Kyûshû area: 

 

Beppu: 

Accomodation 

The two first weeks: At friend’s place 

 

After two weeks: Roommate with 

Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University’s 

Student in Beppu 

ルーミング別府 

8-46, Ishigakihigashi 1-Chōme 

Beppu, Oita 

Japon 874-0919 

30,000 yens per month = 105000 yens 

(for 3 months and a half)  

 

 

Beppu (Anytime) 

 

Oita (Anytime) 

Transportation cost by train from 

Beppu Station: 280 yens  

 

Yufuin (October/November) – 2 

different trips of 1 day each 

Transportation cost: around 3000 yens 

in total (2 trips) by bus 

 

Kumamoto (October) 

(https://www.tsunagujapan.com/7-

popular-picturesque-spots-

kumamoto/) 

Transportation cost: Car renting (+/- 

6000 yens/traveler) 

Accommodation Cost: +/-3500 

yens/traveler (reservation 

www.booking.com) 

 

Takachiho (Early December) 

Transportation cost: Car renting (+/- 

3000 yens/traveler) 

 

This plan of stay is adapted to myself, personality and my 

personal needs. I already lived in Japan for a year and a half, the 

allocated costs and activities are based on my experience of 

living in Japan. For instance, I tend to walk a lot. 

 

During this part of the stay I plan to reside mostly in Beppu, and 

travel to the Kyushu area from Beppu. 

 

• In Beppu:  

Place to visit:  

Kintetsu Beppu ropeway (1200 yens) 

Mount Tsurumi 

Kijima Amusement Park (1200 yens) 

Oita Fragrance Museum (500 yens) 

Beppu Koen 

Beppu Tower (300 yens) 

Main Activities: 

Enjoy Beppu’s beach side (Mochigahama, Matogahama…) 

Hike in Beppu’s area (Beppu is surrounded by mountains) 

Try to find waterfalls (Onbara Falls…) and temples hidden in 

the mountains (Hachiman Asami Shrine, Honohonome, Hot 

Spring Shrine…) 

• In Oita:  

Aquarium Umitamango (2540 yens)  

Takasakiyama (500 yen)  

Tanoura beach 

Oita Prefectural Art Museum (300 yens) 

Shrine Visit (Sasamuta-jinja, Yusuhara Hachimangu Shrine….) 

Heiwa City Park 

Saganoseki Michi-no-Eki 

Try to do Beppu-Oita by walk 

• In Yufuin:  

Trip 1 (October): Climb Yufu-dake, accessible by bus, special 

day pass at Beppu Eki (Yufurin) 

Trip 2 (November): Transport by bus, special day pass at Beppu 

Eki (Yufurin) 

Yufuin is particularly beautiful in autumn, so the best moment to 

go is in November. 

Main attractions: Yunotsubo street (eat street food, and try the 

famous Yufuin Kinsho Croquettes 

Visit Floral village, and try Snoopy Tea House.   

Go to Donguri no Mori Yufuin Store 

Go to lake Kirin  

Try hotsprings in Yufuin – Musouen (700 yens) 

• In Kumamoto (2-day trip): 

Visit Kumamoto by car and enjoy the sightseeing, cost share 

with friends 

Gast 
 

Isabeau 
 

Female 
 

22 
 

https://www.tsunagujapan.com/7-popular-picturesque-spots-kumamoto/
https://www.tsunagujapan.com/7-popular-picturesque-spots-kumamoto/
https://www.tsunagujapan.com/7-popular-picturesque-spots-kumamoto/
http://www.booking.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15th  January 2024-

15th  march 2024 

(2 months) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nagasaki (second part of December) 

Transportation cost: by bus round trip 

+/-10,000 yen 

Accommodation: +/-3500 yens 

(www.booking.com) 

 

 

• Estimated costs: 

Rent in Beppu: 105000 yens 

Food: 152500 yens 

Phone: 12000 yens 

Accommodations while 

traveling: 7000 yens 

Activities: 50000 yens 

Transportation: 65000 yens 

 

TOTAL: 391600 yens 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Osaka and Kansai area: 

A Spiritual journey… 

Transport from Beppu to Osaka: Ferry 

Sunflower 8020 yens (online 

reservation) 

 

Rent: estimation at 120000 yens for 

two months all charges included. 

www.borderless-house.com 

www.sakura-house.com 

www.oakhouse.jp 

 

Places to go: 

Osaka 

Kyoto 

By train, one way is 580 yens (from 

Osaka Umeda to Kyoto Station) 

Kobe 

By train, one way is 420 yens (from 

Osaka Umeda to Sannomiya Station) 

Nara 

By train, one way is 800 yens (from 

Osaka Umeda to Nara Station 

 

• Estimated costs: 

 

Rent in Osaka: 120000 yens 

Food: 73750 yens 

Phone: 6000 yens 

Kumamoto Castle (500 yens) 

Sakuranobaba Josaien 

Yachiyoza Kabuki Theater Tour (520 yens) 

Nabegataki Falls (300 yens) 

Nagabeta Seabed Road 

Kamishikimi Kumanoimasu Shrine 

Okoshiki Coast 

Unganzenji Reigando Cave (300 yens) 

If Possible  in term of timing, stop at Kurokawa Onsen (500 

yens) on the way back to Beppu 

• In Takachiho: 

Access Takachiho by car 

https://www.mytravelbuzzg.com/takachiho-gorge-travel-guide/ 

Takachiho Shrine 

Boating in Takachiho Gorge (5000 yens/2 travelers => 2500 

yens) 

Takachiho promenade and sites to visit inside the Gorge (follow 

the provided map at the parking area 

Amano Yasugawara and Amano Iwato Shrine  

• In Nagasaki: 

https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2162.html 

https://www.tsunagujapan.com/area/nagasaki/ 

Chinatown 

Atomic Bomb Museum (200 yens) 

Suwa Jinja 

Park of Peace 

Glover Garden 

 

Learning Japanese: I already possess a conversational 

language proficiency and want to deepen it through already 

established friendships and new friendships. Beppu is an 

extremely friendly town and there is a lot of opportunities to 

meet and talk with Japanese people.  

 

 

 

 

During this part of the stay I plan to reside mostly in Osaka, and 

travel to the Kansai area from Osaka. 

 

• In Osaka: 

Experience living in a big and active city like Osaka 

Osaka Castle (¥600) 

Enjoy Namba at day and night (Dotonbori, river cruise 1200 

yens…, Shinsekai, Shinsaibashi, Namba Parks) 

Eat Takoyaki 

Visit shrines (Namba Yasaka shrine, Hozenji Temple,Katsuoji 

Temple, Daiitokuji temple, Sumiyoshi-taisha, Shi Tennou-ji…)  

Umeda sky building (1450 yens) 

Hike on Mount Kongo 

Tempozan ferris wheel (800 yens) 

• In Kyoto 

https://www.voyageavecnous.fr/que-faire-a-kyoto/ 

Visit shrines (Fushimi Inari-taisha, Kinkaku-ji 500 yens, 

Kiyomizu-dera, Ginkaku-ji, Eikan-dou-zenrin-ji 700 yens,  

Nijou-jou 800 yens, Yasaka Jinja…) 

Arashiyama 

Nishiki-market 

Visit Kyōto-gosho 

Try Samurai and Ninja Museum with experience (3300 yens) 

Fushimi Inari-taisha sanctuary 

Visit the traditional area Gion at night with guide (+/- 1700 

yens) 

• In Kobe 

https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2159.html 

Kobe Chinatown 

http://www.borderless-house.com/
http://www.sakura-house.com/
http://www.oakhouse.jp/
https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2162.html
https://www.tsunagujapan.com/area/nagasaki/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15th March-16th 

March 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16th March-18th 

March 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18th March-Half of 

June 2024 

(3 months) 

Activities: 35000 yens 

Transportation: 48020 yens 

 

TOTAL: 282770 yens 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nagoya: 

Transition from Osaka to Nagoya by 

bus (Jam Jam liner): +/- 3000 yens 

Accommodation: +/- 3300 yens 

(www.booking.com) 

 

Estimated cost for the stay: +/- 

12000 yens 

 

Shizuoka: 

Transition from Nagoya to Shizuoka 

by bus: +/- 4500 yens 

Accommodation: +/- 5550 yens 

(www.booking.com) 

 

Estimated cost for the stay: +/- 

16000 yens 

 

 

Tokyo and Tokyo area: 

 

Transition from Shizuoka to Tokyo by 

bus: +/- 4500 yens 

 

Rent: Share House, estimated total 

rent for 3 months, all charges 

included: +/- 180000 yens 

(I already contact a sharehouse owner 

to have an overview on all the charges 

cost and rent) 

https://www.oakhouse.jp/fra/area/toky

o#letsgomodal 

https://www.sakura-

house.com/fr/about/share-house 

Visit Arima Onsen 

Visit earthquake museum (600 yens) 

Walk in Kitano 

Ikuta shrine 

See Panda at Kobe Oji Zoo (600 yens) 

Nunobiki Falls 

 

• In Nara 

https://generationvoyage.fr/visiter-nara-faire-voir/ 

Visit Naramachi 

Visit Nara Koen and enjoy time with Sika Deers 

Visit Shrine and temples (Toudai-ji, Koufuku-ji, Kasuga Taisha)  

Nara National Museum (700 yens) 

Visit Heijo Palace 

 

Learning Japanese: Practice Japanese with people from the 

same sharehouse. Build new relations when going out.  

 

Potential employment (4 weeks):  

-Look for baito 14 hours per week with hourly wage of about 

1023 yens/hour 

Via: https://gaijinpot.com/ ; https://www.daijob.com/en/ ; other 

platforms… + network and connections.  

→McDonald's, Starbucks, hotels, local restaurants, and coffee 

shops are places that recruit mostly. 

 

-Expected income for 4 weeks of work in Osaka, 14 hours per 

week =  57400 yens 

 

 

 

 

 

• In Nagoya 

Ghibli Museum: 1000 yens (Carefully reserve in advance) 

Nagoya Castle: 500 yens 

See Togan-ji 

Visit Sakae Area 

 

 

 

 

• In Shizuoka 

Shiraito Falls and Otodome 

Green tea fields 

Sengen Dori street 

Shizuhatayama Koen 

Shimizu fish Market 

Sunpu castle and parc (350 yens) 

 

 

 

I intend to primarily reside in Tokyo. From Tokyo I will travel 

around. 

• In Tokyo 

As I already explored a bit Tokyo, I want to enjoy life in Tokyo, 

visit the must-see neighborhoods areas but overall, discover all 

the corners of Tokyo mostly by walking, hiking, look for 

“hidden” places… => Use a normal IC card (Suica) to visit 

Tokyo, and hike inside Tokyo.  

Try Disneyland and Disney Sea (up to 10,000 yen) 

 

• Tokyo’s surroundings 

Explore the surroundings of Tokyo:  

Hachioji  

Hike on Mt Takao 

http://www.booking.com/
https://www.oakhouse.jp/fra/area/tokyo#letsgomodal
https://www.oakhouse.jp/fra/area/tokyo#letsgomodal
https://www.sakura-house.com/fr/about/share-house
https://www.sakura-house.com/fr/about/share-house
https://generationvoyage.fr/visiter-nara-faire-voir/
https://gaijinpot.com/
https://www.daijob.com/en/


https://tokyosharehouse.com/eng/ 

 

Tokyo 

Transportation: 30000 yens 

Hachioji  

Transportation (total estimation) (JR-

East): 5000 yens 

Mitaka  

Transportation roundtrip (by subway): 

1000 yens 

Okutama 

Transportation (Jr/subwawy): +/-5000 

yens 

Accommodation (1 night): +/-5000 

yens 

Hakone 

Transportation: train + bus: +/-10000 

yens 

Chigasaki 

Yokohama 

Transportation: +/- 3000 yens 

 

Departure:  

Book a hotel last night next to Haneda 

or Narita Airport to be on time at the 

airport: +/- 5000 yens 

(www.booking.com) 

 

 

• Estimated costs: 

Rent in Tokyo: 180000 yens 

Food: 131250 yens 

Phone: 9000 yens 

Accommodations while 

traveling 10000 yens 

Activities:  50000 yens 

Transportation:  80000 yens 

 

TOTAL:  460250 yens 
 

 

---------------------------------------------- 

Total of the stay : 

 

Initial budget : 1422000 yens 

Expected expenses: 1162620 

yens 

Potential income: +177352 yens 

 

Leftover: 436732 yens 

➔ to allocate in more 

activities, destinations, 

and/or in case of 

unexpected needs, 

shopping... 

 

Plane for way back will be paid 

by my family (father) 

If not, +/- 80000 yens to add to 

the expenses. 

Try Onsen Gokurakuyu (1100 yens) 

Takaosan Yakuo-in Yuki-ji Temple 

Takaosan Trick Art Museum 1330 yens 

Hachioji Castle 

Mitaka  

Ghibli Museum (1000 yens) 

Inokashira park + Inokashira Benzaiten 

 Reversible Destiny Lofts Mitaka 

Botanical Garden of Jindai (500 yens) 

Okutama-machi  

Hike around Lake Okutama 

Visit Hatonosu Valley 

Hike on Mount Mito 

Hyakuhironotaki Falls 

Okutama Mukashimichi 

Hakone 

Hakone-jinja Shrine 

Motohakone-ko 

Hakone-Hotsprings (700 yens) 

Walk around Lac Ashi 

Kuzuru Shrine Shingu 

Chigasaki 

Guided visit of Chigasaki by a local friend. Try surfing.  

Yokohama 

Chinatown 

Visit Yokohama by walk (parc, Cosmo word, walk along the bay 

side) 

 

Learning Japanese: interactions in sharehouse, new relations, 

already established friendship in Tokyo. Baito represents a great 

opportunity to learn formal Japanese (Keigo) 

 

Potential employment (8 weeks):  

-Look for baito 14 hours per week with hourly wage of about 

1072 yens/hour 

Via: https://gaijinpot.com/ ; https://www.daijob.com/en/ ; other 

platforms… + network and connections.  

-Hello Sensei teacher works very well in Tokyo area, so I can 

expect to have more potential students (1,000 to 1,500 yen per 

hour).   

-Expected income for 8 weeks of work in Tokyo, 14 hours per 

week = 120064 yens 

 

 

 

https://tokyosharehouse.com/eng/
https://gaijinpot.com/
https://www.daijob.com/en/


 

 

   


